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Descriptive Summary
Title: Frank L. Price Collection,
Date (inclusive): 1965-1972
Collection number: 85016
Collector: Price, Frank L.
Collection Size: 29 manuscript boxes, 5 card file boxes (12.6 linear feet)
Repository: Hoover Institution Archives
Stanford, California 94305-6010
Abstract: Clippings, serial issues, other printed matter, and notes, relating to protest movements against the Vietnam War, and to radicalism in the U.S., especially among college students, and particularly in the San Diego, California, region.
Physical Location: Hoover Institution Archives
Language: English.
Access
Collection open for research.
Publication Rights
For copyright status, please contact the Hoover Institution Archives.
Preferred Citation
[Identification of item], Frank L. Price Collection, [Box no.], Hoover Institution Archives.
Access Points
Radicalism--United States.
Student movements--United States.
United States--Politics and government.
California.
San Diego (Calif.)

Box: 1
Race Riots: Detroit, Los Angeles, Newark, San Diego
Poor Peoples March (D.C. 1968)
Republican Convention, 1972

Box: 2
S Misc.
S Newsclips
San Diego Council for Social Action

Box: 3
San Diego History - Misc
San Diego - Officials
Box: 4
San Diego County Offices: District Attorney, Sheriff, Police
Crime - Misc.
Box: 5
Crime: Manson Case, Santa Cruz slayings, etc.
Courts: Abe Fortas, Supreme Court judges, special cases
Box: 6
Churches
D Misc. and clippings
Drugs
Box: 7
Drugs
E Misc.
El Cajon Valley News
Espionage
F Misc. and news clippings
FBI news clippings
Box: 8
Fire & Police Research Assn.
Freedom of Information Center
G Misc.
Gun Control & Legislation
Grand Jury Actions
H Misc. and news clippings
Hippies
Human Events
Box: 9
J. Edgar Hoover
J. Edgar Hoover news clippings
I Misc.
Indian Matters
Intelligence activities
J Misc.
Box: 10
Kennedy, Edward
Kennedy, John
Kennedy, Robert
A Misc. and news clippings
Airplane Hijackings
Box: 11
American Independent Party
American Nazi Party
Anti-Trust
Attorneys General Reports
B Misc. and news clippings
Baez, Joan
Betts, Robert
Black Panthers
Box: 12
Black Panthers
Black Muslims
Bombs and Bomb Threats
Bombing of U.S. Capitol
C Misc. and news clippings
Box: 13
COPE
Cleveland, Harlan
King, Martin Luther
KKK
L Misc.
Law enforcement matters (general)
Box: 14
M Misc.
Mexican-American matters
Box: 15  Minutemen
        N Misc.
        Nader, Ralph
        New Left (general): Combat (anti-revolutionary publications)

Box: 16  Salk Institute
        Schools, Colleges, Universities (General)

Box: 17  Schools, Colleges, Universities: California, etc.

Box: 18  Security
        Socialist Scholars Conference
        South American activities
        State Dept. - Security
        SDS
        Synanon

Box: 19  T Misc.
        Tocsin
        University of California, Berkeley

Box: 20  University of California, Berkeley
        University of California, San Diego

Box: 21  Davis, Angela
        Marcuse, Herbert
        Free speech movement, clippings 1964 Dec.

Box: 22  Organized crime
        Peace demonstrations

Box: 23  Peace demonstrations

Box: 24  Political kidnappings
        POW's
        Prison revolts
        Pueblo incident
        R Misc.
        Rancho La Costa

Box: 25  University of California, San Diego: Linus Pauling, Harold Urey, John Geddes

Box: 26  Underground newspapers
        W Misc.
        Wallace, George
        Womens' Liberation Activities
        Y Misc.
        Young Americans for Freedom
        C. Arnhold Smith

Box: 27  California politics (primarily San Diego)

Box: 28  California politics: San Diego scandal
        Capital punishment
        Chicago riots
        Communism

Box: 29  Communism
        Crime

Boxes: 30-33  Boxes of 3"x5" index cards: Notes, A-Z